SYNOPSIS The principles and techniques involved in fluorescence microscopy as related to the demonstration of acid-fast bacilli are discussed. The auramine-rhodamine staining method, for both tissue and bacteriological preparations, is described as well as the necessary equipment for both microscopy and photomicroscopy. Fluorescence staining is no more difficult nor time consuming than a Ziehl-Neelsen stain yet it is more effective in demonstrating acid-fast organisms.
Interest in fluorescence microscopy for demonstrating acid-fast bacilli has waxed and waned since first described by Hagemann (1937 Hagemann ( , 1938 . As a result, it seems that a large number of pathologists and laboratory directors are either unaware of the fluorescence technique or reluctant to introduce it into their laboratories. Yet, this method has been shown to be simple, particularly with present-day equipment, and most effective for use with both tissue and bacteriological material. The reluctance to introduce this procedure may partly stem from a lack of a concise, clear-cut description of the necessary equipment and staining technique as well as failure to point out various difficulties which may be encountered. The sole purpose of this paper is to attempt to remedy this as well as to introduce some technical modifications both in the staining procedure and in the equipment previously described (Kuper and May, 1960; McClure, 1953) .
Fluorescence microscopy, in our own experience, with the modifications described below, has proven decidedly more effective than the Ziehl-Neelsen method and it is more easily performed. There is convincing evidence in the literature of the increased effectiveness of fluorescence microscopy in demonstrating acid-fast organisms when this procedure is compared with the more generally accepted and the more generally used Ziehl-Neelsen method (Braustein and Adriano, 1961; DeGroat and White, 1964; Freiman and Mokotoff, 1943; Koch and Cote, Received for publication 10 June 1966. 1965; McClure, 1953; Tanner, 1941; Truant, Brett, and Thomas, 1962; Yamaguchi and Braunstein, 1965) . We have found only one study (Needham, 1957) which reported equivalent results with the two procedures with no distinct advantage to the use of the fluorescence microscopy technique. The method is now used routinely in our laboratories for identification of tubercle bacilli in both tissue and bacteriological specimens.
BASIC PRINCIPLE
A combination of auramine and rhodamine dye is used as a stain, and potassium permanganate is used as a counterstain after the material is decolorized with acid alcohol. The acid-fast organisms do not decolorize after staining. A light source producing a suitable wavelength is used to excite fluorescence of the stain retained by acid-fast organisms and this fluorescence can then be detected by use of either dark field or bright field microscopy. A filter system which absorbs background light but transmits the light caused by fluorescence results in easily visible organisms.
METHODS AND MATERIALS
TISSUE STAINING The staining method for tissue is basically the one described by Matthaei (1950) as modified by Kuper and May (1960) . Further Although others (Lind, 1949; Richards and Miller, 1941) have stated that with or without refrigeration the stain is stable indefinitely, we have found it best to prepare fresh stain after approximately two months of use. Use for longer periods results in a marked decrease in the rhodamine staining property as much cf the reddish tinge rhodamine imparts is lost after extended periods of storage.
The solution of auramine and rhodamine, as prepared, is almost saturated (Kuper and May, 1960) , and there is no advantage in increasing the concentration. When the phenol is added, a scum appears which can be removed by filtration through a large-pore filter paper or glass wool. The scum does not apparently interfere with staining but if filtration is preferred it must be repeated each time, before using the stain.
STAINING OF BACTERIOLOGICAL PREPARATIONS The staining method utilized for bacteriological material is the one described by Truant et al. (1962) and Koch and Cote (1965) with some modifications.
Both undigested and digested materials can be stained (sputum, bronchial secretions, early morning voided urine, exudates, caseous material from guinea-pig inoculation site etc.). Material digested by 30%NaOH (U.S. V.A.
Handbook of Tuberculosis Laboratory Methods, 1962) or by the acetyl-N-cysteine method (Kubica, Dye, Cohn, and Middlebrook, 1963; Kubica, Kaufmann, and Dye, 1964) (Graham, 1943; McClure, 1953) (Gray, 1953) or 0-5 % hydrochloric acid without alcohol (Kuper and May, 1960) . Alcohol dehydration of M. keprae should also be avoided because of the danger of over-differentiation of this organism by alcohol.
Counterstaining with potassium permanganate serves to suppress the autofluorescence of tissue, background material, and debris but excessive exposure causes loss of brilliance or even complete decolorization of bacilli in spite of exposure to acid alcohol (Kuper and May, 1960) . Acid alcohol is unnecessary if the material is treated with permanganate for more than a half minute but less than four minutes (Kuper and May, 1960) . The mode of action of the permanganate is not known. Counterstaining for one minute was preferred in our preparations. Some background fluorescence persisted but this served a useful purpose in so far as some of the histological features of the tissue could be distinguished. Yet, there was still excellent contrast between organisms and background. Longer periods of counterstaining, although adequate, were not found to be quite as satisfactory and, in fact, tended to decrease some of the staining qualities imparted by the rhodamine.
Before applying the mounting media, the slides are dehydrated in absolute alcohol and cleared in xylol to allow for better penetration of the mountant. This eliminates minute air bubbles. These two steps should be omitted when staining M. leprae for reasons already discussed.
The use of a satisfactory mounting medium for coverslipping tissue preparations (bacteriological material is generally not coverslipped), although briefly mentioned in one report (McClure, 1953) but generally not discussed in others, is an important consideration in order to obtain the maximum degree of fluorescence and contrast. FluormountTM, in our experience, was found to be completely unsatisfactory. It does not readily solidify and thus the coverslip is easily movable. This causes obvious difficulties. It also imparts excessive fluorescence to the entire slide resulting in loss of contrast. Relatively rapid fading of the stain and an increase in autofluorescence also occurs. Permount was found to be adequate but the most satisfactory preparations were those in which the coverslip was mounted with D.P.X. The preparations mounted with D.P.X. have excellent contrast and fluorescence with a minimum of generalized fluorescence.
The slides of tissue are best examined within one to four days of staining but fluorescence is maintained for at least several months although there is some slight loss of brilliance as well as some increase in background tissue autofluorescence. In spite of this, bacilli remain easily recognizable even after a lapse of considerable time. If so desired, the slides can be restained to restore the original characteristics. No further steps, other than removal of the coverslip in xylene, are necessary before restaining. Stained bacteriological slides have been kept at room temperature in a closed slide box for four months with only slight loss of fluorescence.
Although working in a darkened room is not necessary while examining slides for fluorescing bacilli, it does help to decrease fatigue as well as to heighten contrast. Light shields or even dim room lighting can be substituted quite adequately for a darkened room.
The material is examined for acid-fast bacilli using a lOx ocular and 25x objective lens (Fig. 1) . This provides for accurate and rapid examination. Typical morphological characteristics are confirmed with the 45x objective lens (Figs. 2 and 3 ) or 95x oil immersion although the latter usually is not necessary in examining tissue preparations after some experience is obtained with the procedure. In our laboratory oil immersion is always used for final confirmation in bacteriological specimens. Binocular observation is quite adequate with present day lens systems and either dark-field or bright-field (Fig. 4) examination can be used. Fluorescence and contrast between organism and background is more prominent with dark-field examination and its use is less fatiguing than the bright-field examination. We have also found dark-field examinations to be more convenient. It should be mentioned that the inconvenience of using oil on the substage condenser is avoided and general field illumination is greater with use of the bright field.
Identification of M. tuberculosis is made by both the colour and the morphology of the stained organism (Koch and Cote, 1965; Kuper and May, 1960; Wellmann and Teng, 1962 Either auramine or rhodamine can be used individually for staining. Auramine alone will result in a golden yellow fluorescence and rhodamine alone results in a less satisfactory preparation in which the organisms appear reddish and morphologically indistinct (Truant et al., 1962) . The combination of dyes results in the greatest contrast between the acidfast organisms and the background as well as in the greatest intensity of fluorescence.
Slides of tissue which have been originally stained with carbol fuchsin can be decolorized in acid alcohol and restained with auramine-rhodamine. The restained organisms fluoresce clearly and contrast is excellent. There is apparently no decrease in the number of bacilli which take the stain. Restaining of tissue with carbol fuchsin following staining with auramine-rhodamine on the other hand is not as satisfactory. In this instance, bacilli appear pale red and hazy and many do not retain the stain at all. Attempts at removal of the auramine-rhodamine and/or the potassium permanganate did not improve the quality or degree of staining. Bacteriological slides stained for fluorescence microscopy, in contrast, can be restained with the Ziehl-Neelsen stain without prior decolorization or other intervening procedures. Unlike the tissue preparations described above and unlike the experience of Truant et al.
(1962), we were able to obtain brilliant restaining of bacteriological fluorescence microscopy slides with carbol fuchsin. Bacteriological material stained initially with carbol fuchsin can also be restained with auramine-rhodamine without loss of the fluorescent properties of the organisms.
For the determination of the specificity of auramine-rhodamine staining for bacteriological preparations, the following organisms were stained: Aerobacter, E. coli, Proteus, Pseudomonas, Clostridium sp., S. aureus, S. pyogenes, and a partially acidfast strain of Nocardia asteroides. None of these organisms displayed any degree of fluorescence either separately or in mixed cultures. Group III (Battey) and group II (scotochromogen) anonymous mycobacteria fluoresced brilliantly when stained with auramine-rhodamine.
After trials on a number of specimens we cannot help but agree with investigators who have found fluorescence microscopy, when applied to the detecttion of acid-fast bacilli, to be more accurate as well as easier to use than the more commonly used ZiehlNeelsen technique. Organisms are more readily seen and more appear to take the auramine-rhodamine stain than take the carbol fuchsin stain (Gray, 1953; Richards and Miller, 1941; Tanner, 1941) . In 
